
;THe -Sunday Call.

Shops NowReplete withtheThingsThatDelight theHeart oftheFair Shopper

\'.'.;*Avjuseful 'and \u25a0 yet; pretty hat '.for s present ;wear;Is<of
fine-black ? straw )massed !with

'cloVer/ blossoms, Iwhlte,

A useful/country hat; is of brown :straw rather^ In
the old- fashioned /Dolly/VaVden shape, trimmed with
rose- colored :nasturtiums -and stheir natural leaves arid
a few;crearn. colored; blossoms. Another t hat!of chalk
white ruche -;is 'massed/: with, black '. nasturtiums", and
:gFa^leaves. /arid;•a vthlrd7of black straw

'
has the high

crbwn/wreathed/abbut/wlth /dark burnt orange col-
ofed/flowers-arid-bro/wriish'follage.; . /; . / /

:;If a;barid/is pinriedao a skirt ,in'this mariner when

the /skirt is //pu r on:;t6 'be/fitted "arid the .band .and
"placket plnnedTflrmly/together/ exactly as they ;should
be." arid fno/ gaping allowed, \u25a0 never be skirts

finished jtoo- tight or: tobi loose, making alterations
necessary,- as so often happens. .

band, arid pin this point at;the rother end of the -skirt.
Then "turn"In the half \[inch at the end and pin: the
inch anJ a half which remains \u25a0 to

-
the extension; piece.

Holding:the skirt.next to- you. = pin the band to the

skirt "at; each pore -and in between if the- gores, are
wide, allowing-a mtle

;
ease in the'-skirt over;the hips

if the skirt measures" a Uittle over the exact 'waist
measure.

'
The band ;is ready to

"
be basted on,|stitched

and then hemmed down on .thewrong-slde^-the el^*
should .be";6verhanded together first:. If these direc-
tions \u25a0arei followed -the band wlllialwayfebe perfectly
put' ori!and no* altering riecessafy !"lo

-
this part of the

work"at- least.' v-; ;-';-' \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0-.'
'

\u25a0

Soft satin now often replaces the silk linings to

dress skirts. It/Is Jiist as cheap! and la^ts longer.

Sometimes >slik is;used^ to; the knee* arid then chiffon,

which tends to give a clinging;effect. ;Sashes are
%
much

worn. " starting. -,frorii
'

between : the shoulders; hand
ribbon s and " printedinted

*chiffon/ are used.

/When- drying linen, if a .short shower comej on

after the starched clothes are dry. do not take them

down; let
>

them '.. remain «until
"
the sun and wind dry

them]agaln; they will lose.lione of their stiffness.

pale pfnk.-'pale mauve, rose color, crimson, purple,

arid black, 'arid showing ran original touch with
bunches of their own foliage.

When lace ha3been creased; by Ironing, touch the fl
creases lightly,with/a wet sponge and a dash .of

starch Vrid Iron again; if properly done the lace then
will be/ quite smooth. It Is not -advisable to Iron

rear point lace, -but Instead It should be pinned on a |
wel> padded Ironing board and allowed to dry. To ]
remove; all stiffness from starched and Ironed lace

pull:it/oiiton/thecros3 ways from left to right, then

:from Tight;to left, and jpress once more.
Allikinds .»of./.'novel waj-s of using fllet lace have 1

beeri'/devlsed." Large pieces of It often form a great I
portion of the dress> and It Is dyed to match every 1

color/ the' dyed fllet iriterrun with -gold thread being 1

especially charming and bewitching In/ the summer 1

Next -gather, each sleeve seam edge, separately.,

Push all the gathered .lines up;as close, on.their;respec-

tive'Jthreads as can ;be. /arid jholding the,, edges
'
flrriily

between the .hands move /rapidly /back ;
;aridiforth. This

simple, process lays/ the gathers^ mosty perfectly. -Let
the:material "out on the

'
threada iu/ntilUhejqutside ? fold

and inside searii:are *,the'/right>lengthSjV arid/then^ar:
range t the /gathers so \u25a0 the fullness Us properly,ad justed.

The 'next 'step" Is1to )take
-
needle/and \ thread,' begin *at

How to Cut and Fit the Mousquetaire Sleeve =Notes for the Sewing Room.
mbha OUSQUETAIPE .. sleeves usually are made
g^a \u25a0 gff /\u25a0 .without lining:and, are -only;;a 'suitable
Ifw»/H Istyle when made of thin or light weight

IX^TJL;1material, if made of sheer/ muslin, :chif-.'
rasEEzncrrsHM ;fon,~ or some \u25a0 such -\u25a0 material .\u25a0 they.*,look
fiv^/^Fyjlwell/with/one \u25a0 tuck, ,o^ \u25a0 a/;cluster; of/three'I^^^^Lj^S small ones where the outside fold of the

%sleeve • comes.' In creasing the*,goods for

these tucks -be most \ particular to \have ) the /goods lie
smoothly and- riot .-show 'the^ smallest tendency; to
twist, else the re-sult will be a:bad -setting 'sleeve;.' -.
n *If,'In/order to haye1a straight {instead of;a"-..twisted/
fold, the . two-edges,, of the' inside seam do. not -come
exactly /together, pay. no \u25a0 attention / to/the edges, but
have ;

jthe '.fold/perfectly... smooth- and then either ,iadd

to^one of/the edges or. take off from the other," whichf
ever the size ;of

"
the ,pattern- will!allow, /so ;as^ to make

the hedges come together/ perfectly. /even. . 'Do .all
this^.work before) taking /a stitch/ /After the/folds are
creased use; a fine /needle and thread

-
S6r;.silk,-i'asr.th'e

case" may be, and run the /'tuck;'with'the; smallest 'ipos^
slble stitches.'

"

Treat/ the three tucks- in-} the :sanie
manner.. ::" > /' ; .- ;/r

'
one :,end » of /one ,;of the .tucks! ;.putting ,the '*

knot.on jthe
..wrong! side^; and 'backstitch through -'the /gathering Vof/
each/ tiick/arid/seam the entire' iength.;•Care/; must; be
taken^ ;not vto/.alter the, length of-,any .of /these lines
by pulling "one's stitches :too» tight.;',,= Unless care is

"used!" this/ can 5 unconsciously and.easily ,-;be done, with
almost annoying- result.' ;• This backstltching;. is neces-
sary to

'
hold the \u25a0 fullness \u25a0where it

•'belongs. . -
/ »•

.'.;vIf•the/ sleeve; is simply
-

fuii;on." the'; outside
-
fold

and- /gathered-: without 'any tucks
-
this backstltching

;must! be done on that' line.' Then/the /seam-can ibe^put
together, ;a- French /seam- being \ usually 'a "satisfactory
and easy finish.

'

/
•' '* ,

~
."•./ -^Bflß : ''

.//To;put '{.on-.a-, skirt /band > accurately vmeasure the
length/of; the /waist, also the/width of/.the
side of /the .placket, arid allow/ besides ;one-half /inch at'
each end/for 'tuVningJlri.' Ifithe waist' measures tweri-
ty-four';inches," the; width'"'of. the /extension^ side' of the
iplacket .measures one /arid

"
one-half 'inches,"

-
and we

allow /one-half /inch 'at /each/ end/t o .turn/ in!/it;will
mean ;that -.we:have ;a» band strip .' measuring -!twenty-

sixtand one-half -inches: y
.' /'\u25a0.•'\u25a0" /

, Tear the .cloth for'thelband^if .'the 3material^is;cot-
ton,- and ,pull; a;thread as 'a' guide ,to;cut by '.f the
material: is /silk", linen/ -°r anything 'that a .thread
can be 4pulled > in. Beginning ;at the) right \u25ba hand {end
aridjholding) the /wrong /side^ ofr the isklrts'next j'.to|you7
pjri/3the^band*a_tUhe!VendyaftertUurnirigjl^lnJghllf
inch.VthehVmeasure' from^ithe

'
end. twelverinche.s/tVhlch

islthe/rniddleraridjpln/toithe' middle/o'f^ther front/gore.
Measure T from '.the- middle pin ? twelve inches -ori!;the

i i- 111 i *\u25a0» PRACTICAL and new
F /|l idea Isa silk collar forthe

I £m!&, evening wrap. This col-
I& J^ lar is made cfpuffings oj
pni ii \u25a0\u25a0!<! pompadour ribbon, fln-
f^*^|*Si3? Ished perhaps with a

i^MMiiiiii plaited edge of the earne. <

Itis all ready tobe sewed
into place \u25a0when the high*fur collar Is
taken off, which makes it an econom-
ical little affair, since the winter wrap

5s useful in spring and autumn and the cooler days V]
of summer. - '

A summer gown keeps its freshness much longer
when made without a liningand worn instead over
a princess overslip that can be laundered whenever
necessary. These underslips may be of wash silk
or of lawn or batiste

—
the latter is much cooler

—
and are fitted and boned quite as carefully as the
lining of a gown would be.

Whether t.ie skirt be long or short it is well to
have it fitted on the under side with a dainty lace
trimmed ruffle corresponding to that on the upper
side of the skirt, .for then the wrong side of the
skirt does not show when the wearer is seated.

The sash is steadily gaining in popularity and is
seen mo.de in a variety of widths and designs. Rib-
bons certainly never were more beautiful eith«r in
texture or design, and the five inch width drawn
close around the waist and finished in the back with
a cluster of short loops and a couple of long ends
reaching almost to the bottom of the skirt make a
pretty finish to a muslin gown.

Ribbons enter largely into trimmings and are
used as border trimming, toretelles, and sashes! and
the narrow widt.is are made up into yarlous designs
and applied. The narrowest baby ribbon is shirred
into button forms, disks, or flowers, and scattered
over net or batiste dresses in abundance.

A most attractive and useful novelty put In an
appearance during the summer and bids fair to hold
Its own with the approach of cold 'weather. This is
the change pocket, which is made to match the belt
•with which Itis -worn, and can be slipped off easily
•when necessary to be laundered. In these days
\u25a0when it is almost an impossiblity to find a place in
&dress skirt to put a pocket, these golf pockets, as
they are called, should prove a welcome accessory.

Ifthe belt is made of linen embroidered in self
color or come contrasting tone, make the pocket of
linen also. The edge can be either plainin
outline or some sort, of scallop employed.
Where the linen is not too heavy itIs a good
idea to turn both edges and embroider right
over them. It adds to the strength to'do
this. «

To make the purse cut apiece of linen 11
by 5% inches, then stamp the' embroidery
design on that. Be sure that the materials
fold across perfectly straight and that the
corners are even and meet. This flap either
can be hooked or buttoned inplace and will
hold change securely.

To slip over the belt stitch two narrow
straps on the back, so they stand up and
down and •will clip over the belt easily.
Ifa change pocket is not worn with the belt
a handkerchief pocket is a pretty accessory.
These are made of linen usually and daintily
embroidered and hang from the belt by two
little straps. * .*

A decided novelty recently seen is a neck
ruffmade of accordion plaited tulle. This would be try-
ing to some faces and bewltching-ly becoming to oth-
ers. A plain band foundation Is made, to which' the
tulle Is attached through the middle, and a twist of
ribbon conceals this fastening and is finished with
a cluster of loops and one rather-short end. A dif-
ferent style of neckwear is ,shown In the short boa
made of chiffon in white edged with a narrow black
lace and put on the foundation so that It cascades. .
These boas have an Irritating habit, unless fastened
to their wearer In some way, of flying off Into space
or, worse still, a puddle, and something Is really nec-
essary to weigh them and to catch, them by when

. they try to escape. Long loops of velvet ribbon, such
as finish the one illustrated, are pretty. Satin is .not
so pretty and a newer Idea than the velvet:ls.to have
substantial ends of closely gathered ch'lffori niching
forming an effective tassel and being.. finished at the
ends with gathered balls of chiffon which form large
but light tassels.

Jumpers, . some of them most original ins design,"
are still seen. One which would be fascinating as a
change, worn over a flowered muslin, Is made of a
lustrous chiffon taffeta in black or some color and
trimmed with gunmetal buttons. The plaits on the
Bhoulders, the square corners .given, toHhe outer edge
over the armhole, and the /hijgh/draped belt held in
place with straps, decorated / with the buttons/ give

It an exceedingly chic \u25a0 appeara/ice.
Charming little frocks, -made ;princesse

*
styje, o£

Tailored waists will be much worn during the
autumn, both In silks and those- of _wa^shable ;ma-
terials. Striped linens and madrasare to ? be; especial-
ly prominent in the lattei. In ,the tailored waists
the long sleeve of course will be worn. The :broad
shoulJer effect Is again to be .the feature*; of the
season's waists and is shown in the form offGibson
plaits on the tailored, models, ;and/ on some' of.the
more dressy waists with the Japanese sleeve; effect.
Xet:waists continue to be great :favorites, and there
is a tendency, to .use color In these, bias bands/of
silk-"or FQutache braJd formingsome of the attractive
color trimmings, v

- - ,

One sees directolre gowns displayed in.shop win-
dows, but they are too extreme a.fashion, to be gen-
erally adopted, although they are more .'than, likely
to Influence the general designs "of clothes/ In the 'near
future. In the fashionable world, where sometimes
startling: innovations are seen, the "figure/is igrowing
stra:guter ana straighter

—
less bust, less hips, more

waist and a wonderfully long/slender /suppleness
about the limbs. ,

- , \u25a0

HINTS FOR THE HOME DRESSMAKER

striped tussore are seen. These comprise deep, shoulder
tucked blouses, Vfastened at the waist;line .to;the -skirt,

in which" trier tucks are continued' and/stitched down •to

within a;-short \u0084distance,distance of the knee. There; is usually

a contrasted' folded -silk belt; and' knotted "cravat.:while
the:.finalHttuch" ;is; given in the .prettiest little"hand,

tucked ;turrrdown collar and cuffs edged with fine Cluny

lace. Xnd/as-.anlald In making it generally^ becoming

ItAs."mounted /on" a narrow upright collar*band, a small;
subterfuge 'that' makes a world of difference. ,'And wlthr
out' exception /the waist line is 'kept in a natural; and
becoming 'position. , \'.*"'.* **. > '.' \u25a0

For packing and traveling purposes ;generally

these /soft, unllned gowns' should;prove -Ideal,', and £as
the hem of the skirt just clears/ the ground it Is a

style which .is Justified tft stand .In the front rank of

pretty/ and things 'to -wear. at;this /time. Al-
though in some instances the blouse is"arranged;pina-
fore style and so requires the supplementary assist-
ance; of a lingerie underslip.Uhe more 'general/in-
clination Ms to- keep the frock Intact of- itself, which
on the score: of economy is to be well commended. .
Arranged /with Judgment,, three or;four of these ,wash
gowns can: be , worn ioyer a 'couple ,of .pretty petti-:

coats and/will pack into the smallest kinds of spaces.
;;- ;

'
: /,f; :'

\u25a0. ;:\u25a0 y- . <"'* .•*/.-•\u25a0•.•"• \u25a0''''\u25a0' i
- '\u25a0'\u25a0 :•: '"\u25a0 •

As / to':petticoats, one choice /is the' 'style with, a
deep :.yoke band finished /with"a

'
sunburst of plaited

flounce, the hem -well heldoutby'a" narrow ruching.
Every woman who has worn this;kind of a skirt;pro-
claims it'Just the thing -for comfort, and the soft silks
and/ satins; now,1used wear better; than the \u25a0rustling

taffetas '.and, at.the same time 'conform in/a
able/ arid(practical way. to the :demand for/slimriess.

.-' .The well • tailored Shantung -suit ;has -;been great
a favorite;as was predicted.- Even the. heavier] ribbed

'quality,', which tailors far/the /best, is the perfection
of_-.coolness, v'r as :the extra weight.^enables a ;lining;to

/be .dispensed with. The .colorings,'- particularly /Vthe

green -and" cinnamon tones, are, admirable, and the

best-tailors do -not show any. Inclination to be other

than"' severe in style with these :suits, doing away

with the elaborated vague coatee in favor of a mod-

erate length cutaway style,~flttlng the figure ;closely^

A^novel long cloak called the ;Tokio wrap should
prove* a':favorite for traveling, driving, being on the'
water, or to" slip on over an evening gown. It.would
be suitable made In a wash crash, ;llnen/. Sicilian,

Shantung, silk, serge, cheviot, or the handsome pastel

cloths. The fronts are cut in one piece, the back, in
two, there being a somewhat bias middle back; seam.
The shoulders are long and the a'rmhole "really large.

V;*. */
A pretty. vest, .which really only comes together. over

the bust, is1, edged; with a 'contrasting color either in

the- same /material or a fancy braid. A 'broad bias
band; of 'thls-!same trimming is laid .around the neck

.edge of -the cloak anJ. does not'follow the cloak edge

-as it--reaches, the* front!" Large -buttonholes covered
with' the cloak "material apparently hold this band: in
place.": The immense bell ;sleeve -is put into the arm-

hole in slot" seam" fashion, -
and a -seam .down the |out-

side of. the sleeve, shows 'the same finish.,,

.•/*'*/
/ * 1Although .the .summer /-Is.\u25a0 surely on the wane, a

new.white^"cottonVf rock recently was. seen particular-
ly/suited to /glrllsV:figures./ (The; skirt .hangs limp

Vand 'straight, ju3t clearing, the ground,' and around
;the; bottom Was' aXdeep band of beautiful cretonne in
.'.soft, artistic "colorings and daring » design. "The" sim-
ple--blouse Is 'somewhat -short walsted. has a square

/..yoke of -lace inserioh and. tucks." and .below this .the
; blouse ;is of; the' cretonne, the ;joining covered' by;a

band of black taffeta which is. detachable. -The. dress

material is' laid;In'a couple of;plaits, both front and
back, on each; side, and this "part comes a little below
the wajst, pephimlike. The long, tight undersleeves
match the yoke.*,tand over them are scant elbo\r
sleeves .of the cretonne. Tflth; this quaint, pretty

sown Is' worn a 'black taffeta sash which •Is \u25a0 fastened
on the left side of the '. front.


